The Deacon
October 2019
St. Vincent’s Cathedral
We at St. Vincent’s are a community of disciples who know Jesus Christ
in a personal way, who seek to live by the truth of His Word, and who
reach out to others in love.

Jesus said to them,“I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me shall not hunger,
and whoever believes in me shall never thirst.” (John 6:35)

Gloria! Alleluia!
The Rt. Rev. Ryan S. Reed was
consecrated to be Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese in a service
Saturday, September 21, at Arborlawn United Methodist
Church in Fort Worth before a
congregation of more than 1200
clergy, lay people, and guests.
Pictured l-r: Bishop William
Wantland, Bishop Jack Iker, Archbishop Foley Beach, Bishop Reed,
and Bishop Keith Ackerman.
On the morning following his
consecration, Bishop Coadjutor
Ryan Reed made his first parish
visit to St. Vincent’s Cathedral,
where he was Dean for 17 years.
Father Thomas Hightower, who is
serving as interim while the congregation seeks a new Dean, presented three members for confirmation and a fourth for reception
from another branch of the
Church (see page 6 for names).

INSIDE: The Importance of The Mass (pages 7-9)
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BROTHERHOOD HANDMADE
HOLIDAY CHEESE BALLS
ARE BACK!

The Brotherhood will be selling handmade cheese balls again this year for the holiday
season, beginning Sunday, October 20th. They are always a huge success. Everyone
that purchases them says they are great. The last day to order will be Sunday,
November 3rd. Please DO NOT WAIT! The cost is $11.00 each. Orders will be
available for pickup on Sunday, November 24th. You can place your order at the
Church office or call Harvey Craig at 817-589-1107. Don’t be shy—order several!

A new Confirmation Class is under way.
It’s not too late to join!
Please contact the Cathedral office if
you are interested: (817) 354-7911.

Class Schedule
SUNDAY
Morning Prayer ………………………………7:05 a.m.
Holy Eucharist with Sermon (no music) ……...7:30 a.m.
Choral Eucharist ……………………………..9:00 a.m.

SUNDAY
To Be A Christian: Anglican Catechism, Part III
“Being Christ’s: The Christian Life and The Lord’s Prayer”
Instructor: Father Francis
Parish Hall ........................................... 10:20 a.m.

Christian Education (see schedule on right) …10:20 a.m.
Holy Eucharist with Hymns ………..………..11:15 a.m.
Evening Prayer (St. Mary’s Chapel) …………...6:00 p.m.

WEEKDAYS

All weekday services take place in St. Mary’s Chapel
Wednesday ……………………………………9:00 a.m.
Saturday (Healing Service)…………………….9:00 a.m.
Confession
Saturdays….……..8:00 - 8:30 a.m.. (or by appointment)

Following every service on Sunday, if you have a
birthday or anniversary, would like a travel blessing
or healing prayer, please come forward to the altar
rail.
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St. Vincent’s 42nd Annual
Chili Cook Off and Family Festival
Saturday, October 26th
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Carnival
Giant slide, bounce house, games and more all start at 10:00 am.

Chili Cook-Off
Chili & Bean tasting all day from at 10:30 am – 3:30 pm. The winners will be
announced at 3:45 pm. Go to the Church website to sign up and cook!!
Great prizes and big fun for our cooks!!

Live Music
4 Way Street (4waystreetband.com) | Noon – 3:00 pm

St. Arnolds Home Brewed Beer Competition
The 6th annual home brewed beer competition – big fun. Anyone who brew’s their own
should get in the competition – get that new batch working right now. More categories this
year as well. Entry forms and rules are on the Church website.

Halloween Costume Competition
Halloween judging competitions held at 11:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:30 pm.
Trick or treating at all the booths for the kids.

Other Activities
Also happening this year will be the Cakewalk, Children’s games, egg toss & jalapeno
eating contest, plus more…
Volunteer – Come out and help with Family Festival if you can. The schedule is in
the Church Office. Volunteer when you can and then play.

St. Vincent’s Cathedral
www.stvincentscathedral.org
Cady Thomas
(817) 304-5538
margaretcady@gmail.com
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Brother Steward
Our Vocation as Stewards

A steward is someone who oversees the affairs for someone else. That person is a caretaker, an administrator,
and a manager for an owner. In the time of Jesus, the steward represented a trusted overseer of a household. Jesus said in Luke 12:42, “Who then is the faithful and wise manager, whom the master puts in charge of his servants to give
them their food allowance at the proper time?”
As God’s stewards, we realize that we have been gifted with much. As recipients of God’s blessings, we are
managers, not owners. As Paul said in 1 Corinthians 4:7, “What do you have that you did not receive?” Everything we
are, have, and will be are gifts from God. We have been blessed so we can be a blessing to others. Each of us receives varying amounts of talents and treasures, but all of us are called to be faithful in the stewardship of what we
receive. In the words of Jesus, “From everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded; and from the one who has
been entrusted with much, much more will be asked” (Luke 12:48).
We are all stewards. Some of us are faithful stewards
who manage God’s blessings in God-pleasing ways, while
others mismanage them. Others have chosen to be selfcentered stewards who only serve themselves. Some of us
may want to be good stewards but lack wisdom. To illustrate
this point Paul Lindholm, in his book First Fruits, told the story about a man who on a hot summer day decided to stretch
out with his pet monkey under the shade of a large tree.
When a fly disturbed him, he ordered his pet monkey which
was beside him to keep the fly away. The fly landed on the
man’s nose and the monkey killed it with a stone badly bruising his master’s nose. The monkey was faithful but not wise.
We can be stewards who at times will do foolish things, but
because of his faithfulness, God will forgive us and give us
the wisdom we need to be fruitful and God-pleasing
stewards.
As God’s stewards, we understand that we are on a journey with Jesus Christ to serve God’s world wherever
we are placed. As God sent Jesus, we are sent. We have a high vocation that requires us to have hearts filled with
God’s love and minds focused on God’s will. As the Apostle Peter wrote in 1 Peter 4:10, “Each one should use
whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. ”
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PLEASE PARTICIPATE!
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH NOW UNDERWAY
We have an excellent Sunday School curriculum taught by St. Vincent's most caring and knowledgeable teachers.
If you have children from 4 yrs. old through High School, bring them following the 9:00 am service down to the
H.Q. for assembly and circle prayer. From there, your children will be taught God's Word through creative and
interactive lessons! See you on Sunday!

Looking for Weekday Mass Servers
One of the most important things we do as the Church is gathering together for the worship of Christ in the Holy Eucharist. The Mass is at the center of the Christian life, drawing us near to Jesus and to each other, wherein we offer prayers on
behalf of the whole People of God. Because the Mass is so important, St. Vincent's Cathedral celebrates the Eucharist not
only on Sundays, but at various times during the week. It is the pious custom of the faithful to take advantage of these additional opportunities for worship as much as possible.
Are you interested in becoming a server, to assist at one of these intimate weekday Masses in St. Mary's Chapel?
Please fill out the Google Form attached in the link below, or get in touch with Fr. Francis at jfrancis@svacc.org
https://forms.gle/YNhdUs2S3jmiecmk7
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ST. VINCENT’S CATHEDRAL CALENDAR of EVENTS & REmINDERS

DEPARTED
Hilary Barfield (Nancy Clingman’s daughter),
September 6
Katy Woodward, September 9

October 4
October 6
October 8
October 9
October 14
October 15
October 18
October 19
October 21
October 26

Father Hadley Golf Tournament
10:20 am Welcome Brunch
5:30 pm Blessing of the Animals
6:00 pm Daughters of the King (HQ)
6:00 pm Finance Committee Meeting
6:00 pm Stitchin’ Sisters
Deacon Deadline
6:30 pm Astute Anglicans
8:00 am Parish Work Day
7:00 pm Vestry Meeting
Chili Cook Off & Family Festival

RE-OCCURRING NON-SERVICE SCHEDULE
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

7:00 pm Handbell Choir (Music Room)
6:30 pm Center for Christian Healing
1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the month
10:00 am Dean’s Bible Study
6:00 pm AYOC Youth Group (HQ)
6:15 pm Women’s Bible Study
7:15 pm Fr. Foster’s Class
12:00 pm Sunday bulletin deadline
6:00 pm Prayer Group (HQ)
4:30—8:00 pm AYOP (Parish Hall)
8:00 am Friends of St. Benedict
2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month
(Meet in the nave for Vigils & Lauds)

First Wednesday Men’s Group
Rolls on Wed., October 2nd at 6 pm at
TURNING POINT BEER (pictured right)
1307 Brown Trail, Bedford, TX 76022
https://www.turningpointbeer.com/
Food is available from the food truck.
Invite your friends! See you there!

CONFIRMED
Manning Campbell, September 22
Claire Graber, September 22
Matthew Joseph LeDoux, September 22

RECEIVED
Michael Newberry, September 22

BIRTHS
Jack Christian Golsan, August 26
to Rhett & Mary Golsan. Proud grandparents are Chuck &
Sherry Heiser.
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The Importance of The Mass
A Return to the Three Mass Schedule
by The Rev. Thomas Hightower, SSC, Interim Dean
We have recently returned to the old schedule of three services on Sundays. They are offered at 7:30, 9:00 and 11:15 am. Several people have
asked me, “Why are we doing that?” So, here are my reasons.
I see my primary mission as one of conservation. My mission is to pass
on what I have received. So, very few changes should be made by me.
Since I don’t wish to create any sense of uncertainty or anxiety due to
unnecessary changes, it seemed wise to return to the familiar service
pattern.
Furthermore, recent attendance data revealed a 35 person/Sunday decline from the three-service schedule to the two-service schedule. A
portion of that might be a result of summer slump; however, some of
the drop is attributable to the schedule change.
Research by the Alban Institute, and my own experience, suggests that
the practical (“comfortable”) capacity of a church is approximately twothirds of its full seating capacity. St Vincent’s Cathedral seats around
275 worshippers comfortably. This means that the practical, everyday
attendance should hover around 175 at a main service. During the summer, the 10 am Mass held at about 170 per Sunday, very close to the
comfortable maximum.

What Happened to the Kneelers?
The kneelers have been returned to the original finishers to be redone. They should be back this fall in time
for the Season of Advent. When they return, they will
be back at the Altar railing for daily use.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Cathedral Choir
Wednesdays, 7:15 pm-8:45 pm
All Saints Chorale
Sundays, 10:40 am rehearsal
11:15am Offertory Anthem

Handbell Choir
Mondays, 7:00 pm-8:00 pm

Why are these numbers important? The Alban Institute indicates that
visitors will not generally return when seating is at its practical capacity.
They will not typically claim a spot unless it is obviously wide open,
which means that they will not likely squeeze past people to reach the
interior! The same proportions hold true for parking. If these numbers
and assumptions are correct, then we were at our practical capacity
with an attendance of 225 for a two-service schedule.
It is my hope that by returning to a three Mass schedule, we can reclaim
the usual attendance, provide some room to grow, and thereby increase
the number of souls we touch with the Gospel each Sunday.
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The Importance of The Mass
ON MAKING A FRUITFUL COMMUNION
FR. JOSEPH FRANCIS, SSC, CURATE – ST. VINCENT’S CATHEDRAL

On September 18 , the Church commemorated Bl. Edward Bouverie Pusey (1800-1882), the great hero and leader of the
Oxford Movement in the Church of England. (Google him, if you haven’t read his biography before!) As is my habit on days when we
remember particular saints, I try to read a little bit from one of their written works. So seeking, I ran across a short “tract” written by
Pusey, published a year after his death. In the tract he gives some advice to those preparing for their first communion, focusing both
on how to read the Scriptures fruitfully, and receive the Eucharist fruitfully. Reflecting on the latter, Pusey says: “If we love Him coldly at other times, we shall be cold then, and receive little, and perhaps hinder ourselves from receiving so much afterwards; God is
ready to give Himself to us, but it is in proportion to our longings.”
th

The Sacraments are not magic. They are objective, yes: when we consume the host and drink from the chalice at Mass, we
objectively receive Jesus’ Body and Blood. But we cannot expect the Sacraments to change us, or for the grace of Christ to take root
within us, unless we desire it. If we receive the Blessed Sacrament every Sunday or even every day, but do so without preparation,
prayer, and a longing for Christ to dwell within us, we can expect very little to happen. Sacraments are not unlike seeds. You can’t
just take a seed and throw it on the ground and expect a plant to appear in a few weeks. You must till the soil, and water it, and care
for the seedling. In the same way, we must till our hearts, and make them ready for Christ to be planted within us. We must desire
Him to dwell within us, to take root, and grow. The fruitfulness of our receiving the Body and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist is thus
“in proportion to our longings”, as Pusey so succinctly puts it.
My experience has always been that when we put forth just a little bit of thought toward our spiritual lives, when we pray
just a little bit more, when we make even the smallest effort to make a more fruitful communion, Jesus responds with an overflowing
of grace. This was my experience as a teenager, in particular. I grew up in a family committed to parish life. We were there every
Sunday morning on the front row, without fail. But for a very long time I received the Eucharist with little to no thought or reverence. As I got older, I started to drive myself to Mass (I decided to go to a later service, both because it was a “higher” Mass, and because I got to sleep in a bit longer!). I started to pray a Preparation for Communion before Mass, and a Thanksgiving for Communion
immediately after I received the Eucharist. I started fasting from the midnight before. It was like my eyes were opened for the first
time. Much like John Wesley described his conversion, “I felt my heart strangely warmed.” And I began to notice that not only did I
desire to go to Mass more often, but I also found the communions I made to be bearing more fruit within my life. My prayer life was
better. My relationships were strengthened. My love for the Lord was deepened. Many times I knelt at the altar rail with tears in my
eyes, so filled with awe at the presence of Jesus. I had put forth just the smallest bit of effort, just a few simple actions, but it made all
the difference.
Ultimately, such preparation and thanksgiving is simply our being obedient to the Holy Scriptures. St. Paul in his first letter
to the Corinthian Church says “Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be guilty
concerning the body and blood of the Lord.” Therefore, there ought to be a seriousness in our approach to the altar of God. There
ought to be a reverence and caution we feel before we receive the Blessed Sacrament of the altar. There ought to be a small push within us to perhaps do a little bit more to better prepare ourselves to receive Jesus. St. Paul warns us not to receive the Eucharist in an
unworthy manner, not to approach until we have discerned the Body and Blood of Christ, and prepared ourselves to receive him into
our bodies. Making an adequate preparation is our humble response to this counsel.
There are many “helps” you can utilize to make a more fruitful communion. The Book of Common Prayer provides prayers
both for before and after communion. The St. Augustine’s Prayer Book (copies are available in the bookstore) also has some very
beautiful and moving prayers to be used as a preparation and thanksgiving. Do consider making use of these on a regular basis, so that
your weekly communion may be more fruitful and that the presence of the Lord may ever more increase within you.
Prayer of St. Thomas Aquinas, Before Receiving the Sacrament (St. Augustine’s Prayer Book, pp. 96-97)
Almighty, everlasting God, lo, I draw nigh to the Sacrament of thine only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. I draw nigh as
one sick, to the Physician of life; unclean, to the Fountain of mercy; blind, to the Light of eternal brightness; poor and needy, to the
Lord of heaven and earth. I implore, therefore, the abundance of thine exceeding bounty, that thou wouldest vouchsafe to heal my
sickness, to wash my defilements, to enlighten my blindness, to enrich my poverty, and to clothe my nakedness; and that I may receive the Bread of Angels, the King of kings, and Lord of lords, with such reverence and humility, such contrition and devotion, such
purity and faith, and with such purpose and intention, as shall be expedient for the health of my soul. Grant me, I beseech thee, that I
may receive not only the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of the Lord, but also the substance and virtue of the Sacrament. O most
merciful God, grant me so to receive the body of thine only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, which he took of the Virgin Mary,
that I may be worthy to be incorporated into his mystical Body and accounted among his members. O most loving Father, grant me,
that thy beloved Son, whom I now purpose to receive veiled from sight, I may at length behold for ever face to face. Who liveth and
reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy Ghost, ever, one God, world without end. Amen.
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The Importance of The Mass
Eight [8] Reasons to Attend Mass
John Leonard, Sept 21, 2019, www.catholicsay.com

Sunday Mass isn’t an “extra” in the spiritual life of an individual or family. It is a bare minimum requirement — but at the same time,
committing to it is simple, doable, and transformative.
First [1], tell others how a commitment to Sunday Mass transforms your life. An individual or family who makes the commitment to
never miss Sunday Mass will see their whole life change. A family that goes to Sunday Mass becomes a part of something bigger than
itself. That family opens itself up to a wisdom greater than its own and an agenda — namely, God’s — this is greater than its own.
Their new, transcendent perspective will touch every aspect of their life.
Or, second [2], tell them about modern martyrs for Sunday Mass. The Third Commandment, to “keep holy the Sabbath day,” is
God’s attempt to safeguard our peace. This is so important that elsewhere in the world, people are willing to die for it. In China, despite persecution, Catholics are flocking to Mass. In Egypt, Holy Week services were full again one year after the Palm Sunday massacre. The sainthood cause has been introduced for Iraqi priest Fr. Ragheed Ganni who died because he refused to close his church. Father Ganni once explained why Iraqi Christians fill churches despite bomb threats. “Inside of us for many generations one truth has
become embedded: Without the Sunday Eucharist we cannot live.” Those who return to Sunday Mass and live it to the full will start
to see what he means, and wonder how they ever lived without it.
Third [3], Mass is great family time. Everyone is going in different directions throughout the week. Even families who want to eat
together daily find they can’t, because of work, school, sports and activities. But it is easy to free up an hour on Sunday to go to Mass.
Families who go to Sunday Mass will always remember the special time they spend together, for a purpose.
Fourth [4], Mass offers Bible guidance. Archbishop Charles Chaput tells the story of an actor who had to play a pagan Roman. In
researching the role, he was shocked by the routine brutality of pre-Christian Rome. It made him realize how many of the virtues that
we take for granted, like fairness, tolerance and kindness, came from the Christian faith. Our own lives would be utterly different if
we had no exposure to the Scriptures — and they will be even better the more exposure we get. The three Scripture readings at each
Mass are concise packages of life-changing wisdom.
Fifth [5], tell them to do it for others. Even if during certain periods of our life it seems that we are getting nothing out of Mass, our
going every Sunday still helps lots of other people. Parents do their children a great service by taking them to Mass. On the one hand,
our excuses for skipping Sunday Mass will become lifelong principles for them. On the other, our insistence that we always go to
Mass will make a permanent mark on them. But a lot of other people will be helped by our Mass attendance. If you go every Sunday
your neighbors know it, and it gets them thinking. People who drive by the church see how full it is, too. And people in church also
appreciate seeing you. It helps all of us to see you there each Sunday.
Sixth [6], Jesus is there. Jesus is truly present in the Eucharist. No, you don’t see and talk to him in human form, but you are definitely there with him. And that’s enough. People often tell stories about being near the “real presence” of significant people. If you
say, “I saw the pope,” people ask, “How close did you get?” My mother stood behind Paul McCartney in line once, and excitedly told
the story for years. Well, Jesus’ presence is even more powerful than Paul McCartney’s or the pope’s.
Seventh [7], it was his dying wish. Imagine you were confronted by a gunman and your friend threw himself in front of the bullet to
save your life, gasping out the final words, “Remember me every Wednesday” before he died. You can bet you would make sure that,
no matter what, you would remember that friend every Wednesday. Jesus did exactly that, saying, “Do this in remembrance of me,”
at the first Mass, and then suffering Satan’s attack so we wouldn’t have to. You want to honor the wishes of a friend like that.
Eighth [8], Mass is better than mountains and trees. What people say is absolutely true: Often, we can feel closer to God out in the
great outdoors than we do at Mass. But there are two things to remember: First, these “moments of natural grace” are rare and unpredictable. We can’t schedule them very easily. Second, awe at Christ’s real presence beats the awe at nature any day. But it takes more
time to train ourselves to appreciate it. We can train every Sunday.
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Rally Sunday
Success!
September 15, 2019

Special thanks to all
the presenters and
all who helped set
up and break down!
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Making the Most of Our Time
God’s Precious Gift:
In 1 Timothy 6:17 Paul tells us that it is “God who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment.” Time is one of
God’s most precious gifts to us. Our time comes from God, and it is in his hands (Psalm 31:15). Even Bill Gates and Ted
Turner can’t use their billions of dollars to buy more time. Time is not for sale. It is a gift of God’s grace.
We can’t add years to our lives, but we are, for the most part, in control of what we do with the time God gives us.
As Christians, we understand that our time is a trust from God to be used doing the things that he would have us do:
worship him, serve others, and seek to better ourselves, to name a few. When we become faithful stewards our time,
we use it wisely and responsibly.
How we spend our time shows what is important to us. Whatever we enjoy and value as being important will take
up our time. Jesus said, “Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matthew 6:21). If we were to examine our calendars and/or our daily planners, they would demonstrate what we value the most. What we do with our discretionary
time speaks volumes about our interests and what we view as important.
To the church in Ephesus, Paul wrote, “Be very
careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but as wise, making the most of every opportunity, because the days are evil.
Therefore do not be foolish, but understand what the Lord’s
will is” (Ephesians 5:15-17). Paul warned the Ephesians
about the evil influences that they faced. The world
still is full of diversions and enticements that pull us
away from God. With God’s help, we can resist the
temptations of the world. As spiritually mature Christians, we will make the time for daily devotions,
weekly worship, prayer, and participation in the Sacraments. Through faith, we spend our time with an eternal perspective. That is, we live with the eternal goal
of being with Jesus in heaven.
Sowing Time Wisely
God’s principle of sowing and reaping certainly
applies to time. “Remember this: whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will
also reap generously” (2 Corinthians 9:6). If we spend
our time unproductively, we will not reap the rewards
in the same way had we invested our time wisely. If we sow little, we will reap little. The seeds we sow will determine
our harvest. The aspiring basketball player who does very little to improve his dribbling or shooting skills will get very
little playing time. In the same way, a person wanting to be an office secretary yet spends no time in developing his or
her computer ability, keyboarding, and office organizational skills will find it difficult to find a position. The Christian
who spends time in the Word of God, attends worship, and takes part in the Sacraments discovers that his faith carries
him through the valleys of his life. He knows that it was time well spent. The choices we make regarding the use of our
time produce consequences that affect the rest of our lives.
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AYC - Youth Group
Please join us every Wednesday night at the HQ.
Food, games, lessons, and FUN!
We meet from 6:00-8:00 pm. Come join in the fun and help us plan this year’s activities!
Bring a friend to be blessed by the awesome youth in this group!

Why Sunday School??
By Laurie Connely
It is that time of year where the school year and church year have begun. As with a lot of churches and denominations,
that means Sunday school classes begin as well. So, I have a question. Which class are you attending, and if you have children,
which class are they in? If you are not attending a class, may I ask why?


Do you not know what classes are offered for adults and children? They are listed in the weekly bulletin, in the
Deacon, on a flyer in the Narthex, on the website,and on the bulletin boards. Also, you can always ask someone!



Do we not have a class you are interested in? If not, please let us know of your interest. We have opportunities and
teachers that will willingly step up and teach a class.



Do you feel you would like to attend a class but are concerned you would be lost since it has been going already?
Let me assure you that you would be welcomed with open arms and brought up to speed. All classes are designed
for anyone to join at any time. Please join us!



Too shy? You don’t want to bring attention to yourself. We so understand!! Adult Forum in the Parish Hall is the
class for you! Grab your beverage and snack and just have a seat and be blessed!



You don’t feel you have time. I’ll let you take that up with the Lord. You can explain to Him why you don’t have a
few hours to give to Him and His people.

Now that we have taken care of the adults, what about your children?


You don’t know where the classes meet? We have a list of the classrooms available, and they are listed on the Website. Again, please ask someone. Your child does not deserve to be left out of learning God’s Word because they
don’t know where to go. (continued, right)
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You don’t feel comfortable leaving your child with adults you don’t know. Please come and attend your child’s class
with them until you feel comfortable and they do also. Our teachers all have experience with children and will gladly
welcome you to sit in or help in the class.



You want to know what your child is being taught. Again, come to the class. Talk to the teacher and they gladly
share the curriculum we use. We use the David C. Cook curriculum Anglican edition. You can view example lessons
on-line.



Sunday’s are a family time. We totally get the constraints of time for the family. Come Sunday morning, have your
child attend Sunday school with their church friends while you attend your class. Go out to lunch afterwards and
share with each other what you discussed in the classes. You are building a routine which that can carry throughout
the week with discussions based on your lessons.



Sports! Arg!! In this day and age when even the Sabbath isn’t sacred how do we deal with that? If you take a stand,
your child ends up suffering by losing a position on the team or they aren’t prepared for completion, etc. As much as
it drives me CRAZY, there are some things we can’t fight without hurting our children in the process. That being
said, be sure you and your child are in Sunday school whenever the sports are not scheduled. It isn’t an all or nothing
proposition. Come when you can.



The classes are so small and my child feels uncomfortable. Yes, they are small, but think of it as one-on-one learning.
Wouldn’t you love that attention in regular school for your child? Our teachers are here to teach the word of God. If
only one other child is in the class, what a great way for your child to get one-on-one teaching of God’s Word and
ask the questions they want answers to. Be sure you bring your child as others may feel the same way. If you don’t
have your child there you may be creating that same scenario for others.



“I teach my child about God at home, so we don’t need to stay for Sunday school.” First of all, GOOD FOR YOU!!!
Parents are the main role models for their children. They need to hear and learn about God through your words and
actions. Secondly, your children need to have Godly friends and acquaintances both young and old. They need to feel
the love their friends at church can give that they may not see outside of church. Growing up, my Sunday school class
was made up of 6 of us going from K– to at least Jr. High. Year after year, the same 6. You know what? I still remember their names! Doug, Chris, Marty, Betsy, Martha, and myself. I loved seeing them each week and knowing I
had friends that believed the same way I did.

Now – the big question! Why Sunday school at all? Look around us! Listen to the
news, see how our society is changing and what people feel is important.
Look at our leadership and issues they have to face and judgment people put
on everyone. How do you deal with all this? How do you deal with tragedies,
substance abuse, gender issues, what is acceptable and what isn’t anymore?
How do you deal with everyday issues and still put a smile on your face and
move on? I don’t know about you, but I certainly can’t imagine living a day
without God! He is my rock, my strength, peace, guidance, and love. Our
children need the tools and the foundation of God’s Word to make it in the
world. Whether it’s dealing with school, friends, home life, sports, world
issues, whatever, they need God’s strength each and every day.
Sunday school helps to guide and gives the foundation and the tools our youth
need in life. With your love and guidance and the support from church we
are training up our children to not only survive, but to be role models and
disciples for Christ.
Your children see and use you as their primary role model. If they see God is important in your life and you are giving
Him time each and every Sunday to learn, your child will follow and know that is what is expected. This in turn will
make your family closer, gives your family a foundation and standard to live by, and above all, gives God the love and
respect He deserves as our Father.

“Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6)
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Important 2019 calendar dates set for the Installation of our Diocesan Bishop
Friday, November 15—A retirement celebration for Bishop Iker will take place at a banquet following the opening Eucharist of the 37th annual Diocesan Convention in Granbury. Retired Archbishop Robert Duncan will be
the keynote speaker after dinner. The regular Convention business meeting will be held Saturday, November 16.
Bishop Iker will continue to serve as chief pastor of the Diocese until his retirement on December 31, 2019, when
the Coadjutor will succeed him, becoming Fourth Bishop of Fort Worth on New Year’s Day. His service of installation as Diocesan Bishop will be held Sunday, January 5, 2020, at St. Vincent’s Cathedral. Bishop Iker will hand
him the bishop’s crosier at that time, completing the transition of leadership.

Doing Good Works
“For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do” (Ephesians 2:10). With the same
strength and power that God used to create the world and all people, he
transforms us into people who are eager to serve and obey him by doing
good works. In Christ, we are new people who are “eager to do what is
good” (Titus 2:14). As new creations, we are compelled, by God’s love
and changed hearts, to do the works that he has prepared in advance for
us to do. Our good works give glory to God rather than ourselves. As
Christians, we are privileged to be “instrument(s) for noble purposes, made
holy, useful to the Master and prepared for any good work” (2 Timothy 2:21).

The Deacon

August 2019

St. Vincent’s Cathedral Financial Summary — August 2019
ACCOUNT

MONTH OF AUGUST

AUGUST YTD

Actual

Budget

Over/under

Actual

Budget

Over/under

Operating Revenue

$64,282

$66,720

($2,458)

$662,391

$606,816

$45,575

Operating Expensxes

$72,453

$70,753

$1,700

$619,726

$607,164

$12,562

Operating income/Loss

($8,191)

$4,033

($4,158)

$32,665

($348)

$33,013

Contributions total was 11% below August due to pledge payments($6K) under budget. YTD contributions total was slightly under
budget driven by non-pledge contributions ($15k) over budget YTD, offset by under budget pledge payments and Mortgage contributions. Contributions net of shrinkage were 7% below August but above budget YTD. Gracewood will continue to rent SVC classrooms this year due to the Bedford City Manager's decision to delay for one year the requirement to install sprinkler systems in the
classrooms. (Estimate cost $300K) Monthly rent was increased effective Sept 1. In summary, the financial situation is about what is
to be expected for 2019.
Respectfully submitted, Bob Barcus (Treasurer)

Keeping Your Commitment
‘Well done, good and faithful servant. You have been faithful over a
little; I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your master.’
Matthew 25:21

Please remain faithful to the financial pledge
you’ve made to God and this Parish family.
We’re all in this together, and we need your help!
We don’t ask equal giving, but equal sacrifice!

Please join us on Sunday, October 6th

Welcome Brunch
in the large conference room between
services. It’s a great chance to meet
people and enjoy wonderful food!

PASTORAL COMMUNICATION
Father Hightower, Father Francis, and/or Deacon
Wade may be reached through the Cathedral office:
(817) 354-7911 or email: tom-hightower@att.net /
jfrancis@svacc.org / kwade@svacc.org
If you are going into the hospital, please don’t assume one of the clergy is going to hear about it
through the grapevine. If you tell one of the clergy
something important on Sunday morning after Mass
as you exit the church, please don’t assume they are
going to remember unless they write it down. If you
are upset about something or pleased about
something, please don’t assume the clergy know how you
are feeling. If you need Communion brought to your
home, don’t assume the clergy know.
Please call so we can respond to your pastoral needs!

What better way to remember a loved one or a
special event than to be an Altar flower donor!

Multiple donors are needed each Sunday to
meet the expense of the flowers. The calendar
is located in the office or you may call the
office to be listed on the calendar. Donations
are $50 per week, and it takes two
donations to cover the weekly cost.
If you were unable to sign up to sponsor
weekly Altar flowers at the annual parish
meeting, it is not too late. Please contact the
Cathedral office to have your name put on the
altar flowers schedule.

“To make Jesus Christ known in all that we do.”
CATHEDRAL STAFF
Clergy
The Right. Rev. Jack Leo Iker
SSC, D.D., OL, Ben., Bishop III of Fort Worth
The Right Rev. Ryan S. Reed, SSC, Bishop Coadjutor
The Right Rev. William C. Wantland, SSC Assisting Bishop
The Rev. Thomas Hightower, SSC Interim Dean
The Rev. Richard A. Cantrell, SSC, Assistant
The Rev. Joseph D. Francis, Curate
The Rev. John S. Kalimi, Assistant
The Rev. Kerwin K. Wade, Deacon

Administration
Alissa Davis
Jennifer Pinney
Donna Baker
Laurie Connely
Barbara Wojnicki

Director of Music & Organist
Cathedral Business Administrator
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Sexton
Vestry

David Johnson, Senior Warden
Tom Parham, Jr., Junior Warden
Jason Blanks
Cady Thomas
Harvey Craig
Pat Webb

Mack Wood
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The Deacon
The deadline for
submitting articles or
content for publication
in The Deacon is the
15th of each month.
Send items to Warren Jackson (wjackson@svacc.org).

The Little Deacon
Weekly deadline for prayer requests and announcements
for Sunday’s The Little Deacon is noon on Thursday.
Send items to Donna Baker (dbaker@sves.org).
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PRAYER OF
ST. VINCENT OF SARAGOSSA

St. Vincent's now has an Amazon Smile account.
This is a great way to support St. Vincent's! By going
through Amazon Smile, everything during your purchase is the same (including prices and discounts),
except for Amazon will give a percentage of your
purchases back to the church. To use this as a method of supporting St. Vincent's, please follow the link
below and sign in to your Amazon account. After
you have registered with Amazon Smile and added
St. Vincent's account, you simply need to go to
smile.amazon.com each time you shop rather than
just Amazon.com. Thank you!

Almighty God, whose deacon Vincent, upheld by thee, was not
terrified by threats nor overcome by torments: Strengthen us, we
beseech thee, to endure all adversity with invincible and steadfast
faith; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with
thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Benevolence Fund
The Benevolence Fund has assisted families and
individuals with car repair bills, rent, utilities, meals,
and hospital bills. Requests come in on a weekly
basis. Any assistance you can provide would be a
blessing to someone else. Tax deductible donations
can be made to St. Vincent’s. Please write
BENEVOLENCE FUND on the memo line.

